With the increase of disability activism internationally, various global institutions and international development organisations have started to mainstream disability in their work, mostly at the... Chataika T., McKenzie J.A. (2016) Global Institutions and Their Engagement with Disability Mainstreaming in the South: Development and (Dis)Connections. In: Grech S., Soldatic K. (eds) Disability in the Global South. International Perspectives on Social Policy, Administration, and Practice. Can international institutions promote feminist purposes? This article mines feminist and institutional literature for conceptual tools that could aid feminist analyses of global governance. It examines the workings of power in global governance without losing sight of agents. It also discusses the power-laden interactions of social movements and international institutions and explores how feminist agencies and bureaucracies reproduce or challenge institutional hierarchies and hegemonies. Finally, the article develops outlines of a feminist research program on global governance. 38.) Almost all feminists agree that these institutions are marked by inequality between the sexes; in a Hegelian way, they also perpetuate this inequality by acting as